
What a way to start. The Broadway Lions club was chartered in September of 2010. In April of 
2011 and tornado went thru Sanford and destroyed many 
homes and businesses. It also did major damage to one of 
its member’s home. Rather than sitting back, they took    
action. The club decided that it wanted to do something to 
help those folks that lost everything. So they decided to 
hold a ―Lights over Broadway‖ event to raise money for 
those affected. President Patrick Kelly took the lead and 
with the help of the Lions and many others planned and   
organized a one night musical event. They recruited bands 
to donate their time and obtained major sponsors and sold 
tee shirts for the event. It was a smashing success and they 
raised over $30,000 to aid those in need. 
The Broadway Lions have also become involved with the Elemen-
tary school in Broadway and have conducted a ―Character Counts 
program for 5th grade students. Either someone from their club or 
they recruit a speaker  to talk about a special character trait such as 
―honesty‖ or ―reliable ―and then the following week a club member 
has a session with the class to discuss how they have demonstrated 
that trait during the past week. 
I have a special interest in the Broadway club as I served as the 
Guiding Lion for 
the club for two 
years. During 
the formation of 
the club we were 
discussing about 
commitment to 
the Lionism and 
if we formed a 
club we wanted 
to make sure that the club survived. I still remember a statement 
that Cecil Cameron made that evening. ―If we start a club and I join, 
I assure you that it will be successful as I do not want to be associ-
ated with a failure‖. And he and the other 25 members of the club 
have lived up to this challenge. I am truly proud of the accomplish-
ments of this young club and they have demonstrated in outstanding 
fashion the motto of the Lions—―We Serve‖ 
WAY TO GO BROADWAY 
 

DG. Vince Schimmoller 
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The 37
th
 Annual USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum is scheduled for September 19 

to 21, 2013  in Overland Park, Kansas.  Several dynamic speakers will inspire all 
Lions in our quest to help the blind and visually impaired, led by Lions Clubs Interna-
tional President Barry Palmer.  Over the years, the forum has changed and 
improved the lives of many who have attended.  You will have a chance to meet 
others interested in promoting the future of Lions through fun, friendships and 
networking.  This years theme is ―Follow the Leadership Road to your Dream.‖ 
 
For more information visit the Forum website:  www.usacanadalionsforum.org. 
 
Donna Schimmoller USA/Canada Forum chair for District 31F 
carolinaschimmoller@gmail.com  or 919-498-9189 

Awards and Installation Banquet  

Hilton Garden Inn, Concord, NC  

Saturday, August 10, 2013 6:30 PM  

Name ______________________________________ Office ______________________  

Name ______________________________________ Office ______________________  

Name ______________________________________ Office ______________________  

Name ______________________________________ Office ______________________  

The cost of the banquet is $25.00.  

Please mail your check and form to:  

North Carolina Lions, Inc.  

PO Box 39 - Sherrills Ford, NC 28673  

Meal reservations  

mailto:carolinaschimmoller@gmail.com
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I am writing this from Hamburg, Germany following a very interesting and exciting conven-
tion. Donna and I stayed a few extra days to do a little sightseeing. The convention began on 
Saturday morning with a huge parade of Lions and Leos from all over 
the world. There were about 10,000 Lions and Leos in the parade with 
another 10,000 lining the streets. All of the participants were dressed in 
their Country colors or the uniform for the State or club from which they 
came. It was a very colorful and entertaining activity that lasted about 4 
hours. If you ever get a chance to go to an International convention, 
make sure you take in the parade. That evening we attended a special 
International program entitled ―Up with People‖. This is a song and 
dance group of 20 young folks (age 17-25) from many different coun-
tries. Again if you get a chance to see this group, make sure you take 
advantage of the opportunity. 
The opening general session was highlighted by a key note address by Laura Bush. She told 
us about the family and thanked the Lions for all that they do around the world. She talked  
at some length about the importance of literacy for children and adults. The second general 
session was dedicated to what the Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) has done 
and continues to do around the world. Past President Tam commented on the help that LCIF 
provided the tornado victims in Moore, Oklahoma. He also commented on the Measles Initia-
tive that the Lions undertook in cooperation with the Gates Foundation. The Lions raised 
$17.5 and this was matched by another $8.75 by the Gates Foundation. Princess Laurentien 
of the Netherlands made a great presentation on literacy and on the Lions Reading Action 
Program. She has been actively engaged in her literacy agenda for years. She commended 
the Lions for initiating the Reading Action Program last year and now extending the program 
for another 10 years. Following that the CEO of the Special Olympics Program highlighted 
the great efforts that have been done by that organization. Yao Ming, the 7’ 6‖ basketball 
player, now a special ambassador for the Special Olympics made an appeal to the Lions to 
continue their partnership and support of this group. The great things that are done by the 
LCIF are made possible by donations to the LCIF by Lions through Melvin Jones Fellowships 
and contributions from individuals and corporate sponsors. During the session an owner of   
a company in Korea, his wife a Lion member, made a $5 million USA contribution to LCIF. 
The highlight of the last general session was an appearance by Andrea Bocelli, who re-
ceived the Humanitarian Award from the Lions Club International. Of course, he did a couple 
of songs for the Lions. The remainder of the session was devoted to the introduction of the 
next International President Barry Palmer, from Australia. Mr. Palmer is a very energetic and 
personable person and I believe will make an excellent leader and goodwill ambassador for 
the Lions. His theme for the year is to Follow Your Dream and he outlined his program for 
the year. President Barry’s dream is to increase the number of women in Lions for 25% to  
30 % by July 2014. He has challenged all Lions dream what you would like to accomplish  
for the next year and then act upon your dream. With your assistance, District 31F will have 
a great year as we follow our motto ―WE SERVE‖. 

District Governor Vince. 
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Dist. 31F Brighter Visions 

Meeting - August 24th 

10:00am - Lillington Baptist  

210 West Lofton St.           

Lillington 27546 

Buies Creek Lions add 3 new members. 
Congratulations to the Buies Creek Lions club.  Recently I had the privilege to present 2 awards,    
install the new officers for the upcoming year and best of all to induct 3 new members into the club. 
Three additional pair of hands to provide service to those in need. 

Way to Go Buies Creek. 

DG Vince Schimmoller 

LILLINGTON DENTIST OFFERS FREE DIABETES SCREENINGS ON AUGUST 20TH, 2013 

Dr Hernandez announced today that through Sedation Vacation she will be signing up and doing FREE DIABETES 

SCREENINGS on August 20th, 2013 at 4:00 pm. 

Dr Hernandez has launched this program because of the increase in patients with Diabetes or Pre-Diabetes symptoms. 

“A dentists role is to help you keep your teeth, and these screenings are just one way…” says Dr Hernandez. Many peo-

ple know the effects of diabetes on the eyes, legs, and other organs but little is mentioned about the impact on your 

smile. You can sign up through SedationVacation.com/free. 

Those already living with Diabetes know how their teeth may have started to shift or even fall out among other sad     

results. Estimates have 1 in 3 adults as undiagnosed and contributing to diabetes being the 6th most common cause   

of death for Americans. As Americans are living longer diabetes’ prevalence is only increasing. 

The FREE DIABETES SCREENING includes oral cancer screening, tooth pocket depth analysis, blood glucose screening 

and a cholesterol check. 

Office of Dr Zara Bartley-Hernandez DDS - Direct 910-893-5828 - Fax 910-893-8107 

http://nclions31f.wordpress.com/2013/07/26/buies-creek-lions-add-3-new-members/
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OFFICIAL VISITS FOR YEAR 2013-2014 

DISTRICT GOVERNOR  VINCE SCHIMMOLLER:  ABERDEEN - BROADWAY - CHADBOURN - 

COATS - MASSEY HILL - HAMLET - SEJONG - LILLINGTON - LAKE WACCAMAW - PEMBROKE 

- GODWIN - PINE BLUFF - SAINT PAULS - SANFORD - SEVEN LAKES - WEST MONTGOMERY - 

UNC PEMBORKE - SOUTHEASTERN NC   EYECARE - KELLY 

1st VDG KEN SMITH:  DUNN - BUIES CREEK - CLARKTON - CLINTON - DUBLIN -  ELLERBE - 

MARY STEWART - VASS - MAXTON- ERWIN - ANGIER - WHITEVILLE. 

2
ND

 VDG  LYNN MCCASKILL:  CANDOR - BISCOE - CARTHAGE - MT. GILEAD - ROCKINGHAM 

- LAUREL HILL - LAURINBURG - LUMBERTON - WESTERN  HARNETT - TABOR CITY - TROY 

District Treasurer - Larry Wojcik 
 

I am honored to serve as District Treasurer this year under Governor Vince Schimmoller. Vince was 
instrumental in my joining the Lions and becoming an active member of my club and district. 
 

As District Treasurer, I wanted to remind each club treasurer of the following. 
As Lions, we have 'two kinds of money' - Charitable money and Administrative 
money. 
 

After expenses of a fundraiser, 100% of money collected through donations 
and fundraisers is Charitable money and is used to fund your activities - service 
projects and other funding for the blind and other programs. None of these 
funds can be used to support or run your club. 
 

Money that is given by your members to the club can be used as Administrative money to run the 
club. This is mainly through your semi-annual dues, but also 'internal' projects - such as cooking 
meals for your members at meetings - where the money is not a donation. 
 

As treasurer, you are responsible for keeping these separate. The LCI manual for treasurers states: 

―Clubs should have two budgets for their fiscal year: (1) an administrative budget and (2) an activi-
ties budget. The administrative budget is what finances club operations. Its income comes mostly 
from club dues. The activities budget finances the club’s activities and projects. Its income should 
come from special fundraising projects held by the club in the community. Income from the club’s 
fundraising projects cannot be used to defray the club’s administrative costs, even if the club adver-
tises that funds raised will be used for the club’s own purposes. The club can, however, deduct the 
direct operating expenses of the fundraising project from the funds raised.‖ 
 

One other piece of information. It is important to have your membership numbers correct at the end 
of June and December as clubs will get billed for the number of members on their rolls. If someone 
has not paid their dues, you need to find out if they plan to continue or resign. 
 

I wish the best to all the clubs in this coming year. If I or another cabinet member can help you 
please let us know. We are here to serve. 
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ZONE CHAIRSPERSONS 31-F 

Zone 1 – Moore/Hoke 

 Bill Koontz, Pinebluff Lion’s Club 

215 Merion Circle - Pinehurst, NC 28374 

(H) 910-215-9516 - Wkoontz5503@aol.com 

Aberdeen, Carthage, Pinebluff, Seven Lakes, Vass 

 Zone 2 – 1/2Harnett/Sampson 

Janice Boone, Angier Lion’s Club 

2338 Fairground Rd. - Coats, NC 27521 

(H) 919-894-5003 clb060642@embarqmail.com 

Angier, Clinton, Coats, Dunn, Godwin, Lillington, Mary Stewart 

Zone 3-  ½ Harnett/Lee 

Don Morton, Sanford, Lion’s Club 

4116 Carson Drive - Sanford, NC 27332 

(H) 919-776-0819, (C) 919-777-3630, Dmorton21@windstream.net 

Buies Creek, Broadway, Erwin, Fayetteville Sejong, Sanford,  Western Harnett,  

Zone 4 – Montgomery 

Layton Booker, Candor Lions Club 

PO Box 566 - Candor, NC 27229 

(H) 910-974-4098, (C) 336-340-7733  

Biscoe, Candor, Mt. Gilead, Troy, West Montgomery 

Zone 5 – Richmond/Scotland 

Melissa Ewing, Rockingham Lion’s Club 

898 W. US Hwy 74 -  (C) 910-334-2050, mewing71@msn.com 

Ellerbe, Hamlet, Laurel Hill, Laurinburg, Rockingham 

Zone 6 – Robeson/Cumberland 

Dave Cox, Lumberton Lions Club 

511 Hickory Leaf Ct. - Lumberton, NC 28358 

(H) 910-608-2231, (C) 910-734-0040, coxdavida@yahoo.com 

Lumberton, Maxton, Pembroke, UNC/P Campus Club,  Rowland, St. Pauls, Massey Hill 

Zone 7 – Bladen/Columbus 

TBA:  Chadbourn, Clarkton, Dublin, Lake Waccamaw, Tabor City, Whiteville 

mailto:Wkoontz5503@aol.com
mailto:clb060642@embarqmail.com
mailto:Dmorton21@windstream.net
mailto:mewing71@msn.com
mailto:coxdavida@yahoo.com
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LOOK TO SERVE 

As the 2012-2013 Lions year comes to a close, I would like to take this opportunity to say 

thank you to DG Randy Kirby for a job well done.   I would like to note several accomplish-

ments that DG Randy was responsible for this year.  First of all, he 

started the Southeastern North Carolina Eyecare Interest, a new    

Lions club in District 31 F.  It is a cyber club and consists of eye    

doctors and technicians.  Presently there are 34 members enrolled  

in the club.  Secondly, in November he held the first Stop Hunger  

Program in District 31F as part of his 2nd Cabinet meeting at the 

Sanford Lions club.  Approximately 30 Lions participated in this     

district-wide service project.  And lastly, he assisted in getting a grant 

from Lions Club International for an eye screening device that will be 

coordinated by the Western Harnett Lions Club and used by several other clubs in Harnett 

and Lee Counties to screen pre-school and elementary school children. 

Next week I am off to Hamburg, Germany for the Lions International convention where I 

will be inducted as the District Governor for District 31F.  I am looking forward to this event 

to have the opportunity to serve the 43 Lions clubs in the District.  Together, as we Look To 

Serve we will be able to help more people that need help in our community, district, State 

and Internationally.  My goals for the year are to add 2 new clubs, revitalize 2 clubs that 

have 15 or less members, increase the number of women in our clubs, and for each club 

to increase its membership by 1 over what is in your club at this time.  The reason that I 

am focusing on increasing the number of Lions is not to make our numbers look good but 

to have additional hands to be able to offer help to those in need.  For alone we can do  

little but together we can do much. 

If you are looking for an additional service project I would like to offer you an idea----how 

about spending one week at Camp Dogwood as a volunteer during the summer camping 

season?  This past Saturday, Donna and I returned from Camp Dogwood after a week of 

helping the blind and visually impaired campers.  Gail and Rolland Van Wart from the 

Western Harnett Lions club also spent a week volunteering at the camp (their first experi-

ence).  The attitude and thankfulness of the campers is remarkable.   It is truly a rewarding 

experience and one that you will never forget as the campers are very appreciative of eve-

rything that you do for them.  A good outing for your club would be to take club members 

over to Camp Dogwood for one day during the camping season to see firsthand the activi-

ties of the camp.  Just give Susan King, the camp director, a call to arrange a visit and help 

serve the campers a meal.  A real Look To Serve opportunity. 

Vince Schimmoller                  
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1st VDG Ken Smith upcoming travels:                                                  
August 1st Sanford Lions Club;                                      

August 5th Mary Stewart;        

August 6th Erwin Lions Club;        

August 8th Dunn  Lions;                                                

August 19th Clinton Lions Club;                                    

August  27th Angier Lions Club.                                                             

September 5th Ellerbe Lions Club;                                                         

September 9th Dublin Lions Club;                                                          

September 16th Buies Creek Lions Club 

Lions clubs not only offer the opportunity to serve the community through volunteer work, but 
they can also provide a sense of family and belonging among members. This is especially 
true of special interest Lions clubs, through which members share a common interest (for ex-
ample: ethnic heritage, profession, hobbies such as running, snowmobiling or motorcycling, 
and more) that can bring even more energy, commitment and connection within the club. 
Other types of special interest Lions clubs include: 
Cyber Lions Club – Online meetings are often more convenient than meeting at a specific 
location, especially for members who live far away or do not have flexible schedules. They 
also help reduce costs and encourage members to use today’s technology to connect and 
serve. 
Champions Lions Club – This club’s primary focus is to serve Special Olympics athletes, 
working to empower those with intellectual disabilities and build more accepting communi-
ties. 
Lions Quest Lions Club – In connection with the Lions Quest program, members focus on 
providing life skills, including effective communication and making smart choices, to children 
in kindergarten through grade 12.                                                                                         
There is really no reason why our district should not be able to start a new club to benefit 
their community. 

On a recent trip to Sweet Water, Tennessee it was a pleasure to be wel-
comed into the town with a banner that read, ―SWEETWATER LIONS 
CLUB HORSE SHOW TODAY.‖  For only $5.00 I was able to support this 
club and meet some fellow Lions from Tennessee.  Maybe your club could 
never imagine doing a horse show, but what is something you could do?  I 
encourage each club to please let the Governor’s Leadership Team know 
about your club’s projects so we can share the news.  Every club is differ-
ent, but every club has the same purpose and that is Service. 

1st VDG Ken Smith 


